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ATHS  2015
Workshop and Discussion: 

Should “Food / Eating Addiction” replace 

current Eating Disorders?

Brain imaging during 

(drug and non-drug) reward cues: 

“PROGNOSTIC” vs. “DIAGNOSTIC” roles in the 

understanding and treatment of 

reward “over-pursuit”



We humans are exquisite reward detectors! 



ADDICTION

Q 1: Can  fMRI distinguish cue responses 

related to….”reward” vs. “addiction” ?

[[[ “DIAGNOSTIC” role ?  

]]]

Q 2: (( If not „diagnostic‟ )) –> can fMRI (still) be 

powerful in parsing phenotypic subgroups, 

predicting future vulnerability / outcome, 

and thus…providing treatment targets? 

[[[ “PROGNOSTIC” role ?  ]]]



ADDICTION

Q 1: Can  fMRI distinguish cue responses 

related to….”reward” vs. “addiction” ?

[[[ “DIAGNOSTIC” role ? ]]]

Q 2: (( If not „diagnostic‟ )) –> can fMRI (still) be 

helpful in parsing phentoypic subgroups, 

predicting outcome, and providing 

treatment targets?                             

[[[ “PROGNOSTIC” role ? ]]]



Which cue-image is from an “addicted” brain?

MARIJUANA

( 20 sec.  cues * )

Marina Goldman, et al.  JAM  2013.

COCAINE

( 33  msec.  cues * )

Kimberly Young et al. J. Neuroscience 2014

CIGARETTES

( 10 min. video cues * )

Teri Franklin, et. al, Neuropsychopharm. 2007 

( * v. neutral cues )



Which image is from an “addicted” brain?

a

d

Highly palatable 500 msec FOOD cues * trigger reward-

motivational circuitry in healthy young women at-risk for

weight gain (“historical dieters”, but currently normal

weight ) . Ali Ely, et al.  Obesity 2013

( * v. neutral cues )



mOFC 

Ant. cingulate

v. pallidum

OFC

amygdala

v. striatum

v. striatum

amygdala

Healthy urban females_33 mesc sexual cues*_>10 Lifetime sexual partners _

YES 9 (n=16) > NO (n=39)

Bulimia  (n=9)  females_ 33 msec  Highly Palatable_ food cues*_Berner  et al. 

amygdala

d. striatum

amygdala

Which cue-image is from an “addicted” brain?

( * v. neutral cues )



Which cue-image is from an “addicted” brain?

POOR Clinical Outcome sub-group 

(>90% cocaine positive urines) , n=12 

GOOD Clinical Outcome sub-group 

(<30% cocaine positive urines),  n=9  

Male Cocaine Patients
( 6  sec cocaine video cues * ; first half ) 

(  v. neutral cues )



Which cue-image is from an “addicted” brain?

Abuse Group (N = 11) No Abuse Group (N = 14)

Male Cocaine Patients

( 500 msec cocaine cues * ) 

( * v. neutral cues )



Which cue-image is from an “addicted” brain?

Female with anorexia_NEDS_01

Female with anorexia_NEDS_01

33 msec

500 msec

( * v. neutral cues )



POOR Clinical Outcome sub-group (>90% cocaine positive urines) , n=12 

GOOD Clinical Outcome sub-group (<30% cocaine positive urines),  n=9  

Which cue-image is from an “addicted” brain?

Male Cocaine Patients
(amyg connectivity , 33 msec cues)



Which cue-image is from an “addicted” brain?

Healthy males > healthy females in arousal to sexual cues): 

amygdala, v. striatum, hypothal (Hamann, et al. NN 2004)

Healthy 

men

Healthy 

women

Men > 

Women

Naked couple vs. fixation Naked couple vs. neutral

( 5 x 3.75 sec stimulus block )



ADDICTION

Q 1: Can fMRI distinguish cue responses 

related to….”reward” vs. “addiction” ?

[[[ “DIAGNOSTIC” role ?  

]]]
NO, at least not yet >>Though a lot of very interesting 

population variability in the brain response to reward cues, the 

colorful images are not currently helpful for DIAGNOSTICS – for 

determining whether someone is “addicted” or not – (neither the 

location, nor the magnitude, of the brain response to reward cues 

is „diagnostic‟ of addiction to drugs, food, sex, etc.) …..

….OK….but what about a PROGNOSTIC role, for identifying 

treatment targets across problematic reward pusuit ?  



ADDICTION

Q 1: Can fMRI distinguish cue responses 

related to….”reward” vs. “addiction” ?

[[[ “DIAGNOSTIC” role ?  

]]]

Q 2 : (( If not „diagnostic‟ )) –> can fMRI (still) 

be powerful in parsing phenotypic 

subgroups, predicting future vulnerability / 

outcome, and thus…providing treatment 

targets? 

[[[ “PROGNOSTIC” role ?  ]]]



      “Dangerous liaisons”: Heightened intra-limbic connectivity during 

 subliminal cocaine cues is a relapse-vulnerable endophenotype  
A. R. Childress1 , K.Jagannathan1, J.J. Suh1,2, Z. Monge1 , K. Young1 , Z. Wang1, T. Franklin1, D. D. Langleben1,2   

 Z. Li1, K. Kampman1,2, R. Wetherill1, R. Ehrman1,2 , M.Gawrysiak1, R. Szucs-Reed1,2 and C. P. O'Brien1  
 

1Dept. Psychiatry, Center for Studies on Addiction, Univ. of Pennsylvania Perelman Sch. Med., and 2VA MIRECC, Philadelphia, PA 

  
Abstract 

 

Aims:  Our laboratory has shown that even “unseen” 33 msec 

cocaine cues are sufficient to activate limbic motivational circuitry in 

cocaine patients. Heightened connectivity between the amygdala 

and other motivational nodes during these subliminal cues may 

reflect a „dangerous liaison‟ – increasing cocaine relapse risk. We 

tested this hypothesis in a new cocaine cohort, examining (pre-

treatment) amygdala connectivity for patients with GOOD vs. 

POOR cocaine use outcomes. 

 

Methods: We analyzed (SPM 8) amygdala connectivity for 

cocaine-related and other 33 msec cues (48 per per category), 

presented subliminally with "fast" event-related BOLD fMRI for 

cocaine inpts (n=39) -- later separated into GOOD (< 30% cocaine 

pos/missing; n=9); vs. POOR (>90% cocaine pos/missing; n=12) 

outcome (2x/wk urines -12 wks). 

 

Results:  POOR pts. evidenced dramatic, widespread connectivity 

between the r. amygdala and multiple limbic nodes (l. amygdala, 

midbrain, bliateral striatum, pallidum, and insula (peak [24,6,-20] t = 

40.9; p<0.000, FWE corrected) during cocaine cue exposure. In 

contrast, GOOD pts. showed connectivity restricted to the 

amygdalae and temporal poles.  

 

Conclusions:  Heightened intra-limbic connectivity to subliminal 

cocaine cues is indeed linked to future cocaine use, revealing a 

“cue-vulnerable” endophenotype. Conscious behavioral strategies 

may be of limited use for this vulnerability, underscoring the need 

for brain-targeted pharmacotherapies. The “unseen” cue paradigm 

may be useful both for screening medications, and for identifying 

the “cue-vulnerable” patients who will need these medications to 

achieve sustained recovery.  
	

. 

Grant Support 
 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Department of Health: CURE Addiction Center of 
Excllence (Brain Mechanisms of Relapse and Recovery); NIH/NIDA U54 Cocaine 

Cooperative Medication Development Center.  

The authors have no conflicts of interest for the reported research .  

  

“Unseen” 
Cue 

Paradigm

33 msec  

targets

467 msec 

“masks” 

Materials and Methods 

 

Both recall and forced choice category recognition tasks have shown that the 33 msec targets 

remained “unseen” under these presentation parameters. 
 

Outcome criteria: Participants submitted 2 urines per week for 12 outpatient weeks; 23 outpatient 

urines were the basis for the outcome phenotypes (% cocaine positive urines/23). Based on the urine 

outcome histogram, we selected phenotypic extremes (POOR, >90% urines cocaine positive; GOOD, 

< 30% urines cocaine positive) for examination of the brain response to the 33 msec targets. 
 

Image Acquisition and Analysis  

    
 Image acquisition parameters.  A Siemens 3T scanner was used for acquiring T2*-weighted Blood 

Oxygen-Level-Dependent (BOLD) images with single shot gradient echo (GRE) echo planar imaging 

(EPI) sequence (field of view (FOV)=192 mm, matrix 64x64, TR=2 sec, TE=30 msec, flip angle=80°.  

 

Image pre-processing and statistical analysis. After slice-timing correction of the images, SPM8  was 

used for image realignment, smoothing with a 3-D 9mm isotropic Gaussian kernel, and normalization 

into the Montreal Neurological Institute 152 averaged template. Regression-based functional 

connectivity, using (left or right) amygdala as seed, was calculated for each cue condition (cocaine, 

sex, aversive, neutral) at the individual level; these individual files were later used to generate 

statistical t-maps for each sub-group (one-sample t-test; -10<t<10 for display); as the basis for a two-

sample t-test between the phenotypic groups. 

 

 
 

Subjects.   39 teatment-seeking male cocaine patients meeting general medical and 

psychiatric inclusion/exclusion/ stabilization criteria, with the additional fMRI exclusion 

criteria of metal in the body and known claustrophobia.  The two groups (POOR, n=12; 

with greater than 90% cocaine positive urines during the 12 week outpatient phase;  

GOOD, n=9;  < 30% cocaine positive urines)  were demographically similar (age: 46.4 

vs. 46.6 years;  years of cocaine use:  18.0 vs. 18.3; years of education : 12.6 vs. 11.8 

years). 

 

Procedures 

Selection of stimuli:  Cocaine and neutral stimuli were selected from our laboratory 

archives; Aversive and Sexual  stimuli were selected from the International Affective 

Picture System  (IAPS); drug and neutral stimuli . 

 

Stimulus presentation: 24 unique cues from each category were presented twice, inter-

stimulus interval (ISI )of 1500 msec. Data in the current presentation are from the entire 

task (48 trials per cue cateory).  Backward-masking (following the 33 msec cues with 467 

msec neutral non-drug pictures) was used to prevent conscious visual processing of 
these items. 

 

 

 

 

Conclusions 
 

 

1)  Cocaine patients with POOR outcome (>90% 

cocaine positive urines) after discharge from a 

controlled setting showed a dramatic pre-treatment 

brain response (strong intra-limbic connectivity -- 

between amygdala and striatum, VP, VTA, insula) to 

cocaine images…even though these 33 msec cues 

were “unseen”.  

Cocaine patients with GOOD (30% or fewer cocaine 

positive urines) did not exhibit the widespread 

intra-limbic response to cocaine cues.  

 

2)  Amygdala connectivity with the dorsal striatum 

was significantly greater in the POOR group – and 

may indicate that the amygdala is driving the dorsal 

striatum, thus fueling habitual behaviors such as 

drug use. Directional connectivity models (e.g., 

dynamic causal modeling)  can test the anatomical  

portion of this hypothesis. 

 

3) The heightened connectivity response to 

“unseen” drug cues identifies a “cue-vulnerable” 

phenotype: addicted individuals who may require 

medications to prevent relapse. The “unseen” fMRI 

probe may be used to discover these agents. 

Top Figure. Dramatic brain response to 6 second cocaine (v. neutral) video 
clips for cocaine patients with POOR (n=12) v. GOOD (n=9) outcomes.  

SPM8  Images (t maps) thresholded at 2<T<5 for display on MNI template. 
      [ Images above based on first half of the 6-second  task, to minimize  impact  of carryover  on 

 the  neutral referent. Data available for n=9 from “GOOD” ; n=12 from the “POOR” subgroup ].  

Bottom Figure. Histogram of two phenotypic extremes chosen to examine 

the brain response to 6 sec cocaine videos:  “GOOD”, < 30% cocaine 

positive/missing urines during 12 outpatient weeks, and “POOR” (>90% 

cocaine positive or missing urines during the 12 outpatient weeks.  

OUTCOME Phenotype 
 

 “GOOD”               “POOR” 

 

Heightened amygdala - striatal connectivity during 

33 msec “Unseen” Cues In Cocaine Patients is 

Associated with POOR outcome 

Delayed  

Rapid  

Cocaine patients with future POOR drug use outcomes 

have a heightened brain response to 6 second Cocaine (v. 

Neutral) VIDEO clips – in our Craving Inhibition task.  

Interestingly, amygdala connectivity with the dorsal striatum was 

greater (peak t = 4.57) in the POOR outcome phenotype.  
 

This enhanced amygdala-dorsal striatal connection may enable cue-

triggered limbic motivation (even when outside awareness) to drive the 

dorsal striatum, facilitating the highly-practiced behavior of drug use.  

 

1156

1140

1120

1107

1060

1059

1056

1043

1040

1027

1020

1131 1008

1155 1083 1006

1088 1074 1076 1149 1118 1003

1034 1066 1029 1147 1073 1002

1124 1026 1127 1041 1044 1086 1011 1122 1025 1000

(,<,30%,,cocaine,positive,urines,) (,91%,to,100%,,cocaine,positive,urines,),

“POOR”  > “GOOD”  

d. striatum 

Cocaine 

Cues Yes –
We  can link the brain 

response to  (visible) 

cocaine cues to relapse.

Individuals who will proceed 

to “POOR” urine outcomes 

(>90%  cocaine-positive or 

missing)  have a 

heightened brain response 

to cocaine cues…whereas 

those proceeding to 

“GOOD” outcome have a 

low response.  

Does the brain response to 6 sec 

cocaine reward cues have a 

[[[ “PROGNOSTIC” role ?  ]]]



33 msec  “Unseen” Cocaine Cues

      “Dangerous liaisons”: Heightened intra-limbic connectivity during 

 subliminal cocaine cues is a relapse-vulnerable endophenotype  
A. R. Childress1 , K.Jagannathan1, J.J. Suh1,2, Z. Monge1 , K. Young1 , Z. Wang1, T. Franklin1, D. D. Langleben1,2   

 Z. Li1, K. Kampman1,2, R. Wetherill1, R. Ehrman1,2 , M.Gawrysiak1, R. Szucs-Reed1,2 and C. P. O'Brien1  
 

1Dept. Psychiatry, Center for Studies on Addiction, Univ. of Pennsylvania Perelman Sch. Med., and 2VA MIRECC, Philadelphia, PA 

  
Abstract 

 

Aims:  Our laboratory has shown that even “unseen” 33 msec 

cocaine cues are sufficient to activate limbic motivational circuitry in 

cocaine patients. Heightened connectivity between the amygdala 

and other motivational nodes during these subliminal cues may 

reflect a „dangerous liaison‟ – increasing cocaine relapse risk. We 

tested this hypothesis in a new cocaine cohort, examining (pre-

treatment) amygdala connectivity for patients with GOOD vs. 

POOR cocaine use outcomes. 

 

Methods: We analyzed (SPM 8) amygdala connectivity for 

cocaine-related and other 33 msec cues (48 per per category), 

presented subliminally with "fast" event-related BOLD fMRI for 

cocaine inpts (n=39) -- later separated into GOOD (< 30% cocaine 

pos/missing; n=9); vs. POOR (>90% cocaine pos/missing; n=12) 

outcome (2x/wk urines -12 wks). 

 

Results:  POOR pts. evidenced dramatic, widespread connectivity 

between the r. amygdala and multiple limbic nodes (l. amygdala, 

midbrain, bliateral striatum, pallidum, and insula (peak [24,6,-20] t = 

40.9; p<0.000, FWE corrected) during cocaine cue exposure. In 

contrast, GOOD pts. showed connectivity restricted to the 

amygdalae and temporal poles.  

 

Conclusions:  Heightened intra-limbic connectivity to subliminal 

cocaine cues is indeed linked to future cocaine use, revealing a 

“cue-vulnerable” endophenotype. Conscious behavioral strategies 

may be of limited use for this vulnerability, underscoring the need 

for brain-targeted pharmacotherapies. The “unseen” cue paradigm 

may be useful both for screening medications, and for identifying 

the “cue-vulnerable” patients who will need these medications to 

achieve sustained recovery.  
	

. 

Grant Support 
 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Department of Health: CURE Addiction Center of 
Excllence (Brain Mechanisms of Relapse and Recovery); NIH/NIDA U54 Cocaine 

Cooperative Medication Development Center.  

The authors have no conflicts of interest for the reported research .  

  

“Unseen” 
Cue 

Paradigm

33 msec  

targets

467 msec 
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Materials and Methods 

 

Both recall and forced choice category recognition tasks have shown that the 33 msec targets 

remained “unseen” under these presentation parameters. 
 

Outcome criteria: Participants submitted 2 urines per week for 12 outpatient weeks; 23 outpatient 

urines were the basis for the outcome phenotypes (% cocaine positive urines/23). Based on the urine 

outcome histogram, we selected phenotypic extremes (POOR, >90% urines cocaine positive; GOOD, 

< 30% urines cocaine positive) for examination of the brain response to the 33 msec targets. 
 

Image Acquisition and Analysis  

    
 Image acquisition parameters.  A Siemens 3T scanner was used for acquiring T2*-weighted Blood 

Oxygen-Level-Dependent (BOLD) images with single shot gradient echo (GRE) echo planar imaging 

(EPI) sequence (field of view (FOV)=192 mm, matrix 64x64, TR=2 sec, TE=30 msec, flip angle=80°.  

 

Image pre-processing and statistical analysis. After slice-timing correction of the images, SPM8  was 

used for image realignment, smoothing with a 3-D 9mm isotropic Gaussian kernel, and normalization 

into the Montreal Neurological Institute 152 averaged template. Regression-based functional 

connectivity, using (left or right) amygdala as seed, was calculated for each cue condition (cocaine, 

sex, aversive, neutral) at the individual level; these individual files were later used to generate 

statistical t-maps for each sub-group (one-sample t-test; -10<t<10 for display); as the basis for a two-

sample t-test between the phenotypic groups. 

 

 
 

Subjects.   39 teatment-seeking male cocaine patients meeting general medical and 

psychiatric inclusion/exclusion/ stabilization criteria, with the additional fMRI exclusion 

criteria of metal in the body and known claustrophobia.  The two groups (POOR, n=12; 

with greater than 90% cocaine positive urines during the 12 week outpatient phase;  

GOOD, n=9;  < 30% cocaine positive urines)  were demographically similar (age: 46.4 

vs. 46.6 years;  years of cocaine use:  18.0 vs. 18.3; years of education : 12.6 vs. 11.8 

years). 

 

Procedures 

Selection of stimuli:  Cocaine and neutral stimuli were selected from our laboratory 

archives; Aversive and Sexual  stimuli were selected from the International Affective 

Picture System  (IAPS); drug and neutral stimuli . 

 

Stimulus presentation: 24 unique cues from each category were presented twice, inter-

stimulus interval (ISI )of 1500 msec. Data in the current presentation are from the entire 

task (48 trials per cue cateory).  Backward-masking (following the 33 msec cues with 467 

msec neutral non-drug pictures) was used to prevent conscious visual processing of 
these items. 

 

 

 

 

Conclusions 
 

 

1)  Cocaine patients with POOR outcome (>90% 

cocaine positive urines) after discharge from a 

controlled setting showed a dramatic pre-treatment 

brain response (strong intra-limbic connectivity -- 

between amygdala and striatum, VP, VTA, insula) to 

cocaine images…even though these 33 msec cues 

were “unseen”.  

Cocaine patients with GOOD (30% or fewer cocaine 

positive urines) did not exhibit the widespread 

intra-limbic response to cocaine cues.  

 

2)  Amygdala connectivity with the dorsal striatum 

was significantly greater in the POOR group – and 

may indicate that the amygdala is driving the dorsal 

striatum, thus fueling habitual behaviors such as 

drug use. Directional connectivity models (e.g., 

dynamic causal modeling)  can test the anatomical  

portion of this hypothesis. 

 

3) The heightened connectivity response to 

“unseen” drug cues identifies a “cue-vulnerable” 

phenotype: addicted individuals who may require 

medications to prevent relapse. The “unseen” fMRI 

probe may be used to discover these agents. 

Top Figure. Brain connectivity response in motivational circuitry to “unseen” cues for cocaine 
patients with POOR (n=12)  v. GOOD (n=9) outcomes.  SPM8  Images (t maps) thresholded at 

5, range +10 to -10 for display on MNI template. 

 

Bottom Figure. Histogram of drug use outcomes following discharge from the inpatient stay.  

Two phenotypic extremes were chosen for examination of the brain response to 33 msec 

cocaine cues:   “GOOD”, < 30% cocaine positive or missing urines during the 12 outpatient 

weeks, and “POOR” (>90% cocaine positive or missing urines during the 12 outpatient 

weeks). 

Cocaine 

Cues 

OUTCOME Phenotype 
 

 “GOOD”               “POOR” 

 

Heightened amygdala - striatal connectivity during 

33 msec “Unseen” Cues In Cocaine Patients is 

Associated with POOR outcome 

Delayed  

Rapid  

Cocaine patients with future POOR drug use outcomes  

have a heightened pre-treatment intra-limbic (R amygdala) 

connectivity  during 33 msec “unseen” cocaine  cues  

 

Interestingly, amygdala connectivity with the dorsal striatum was 

greater (peak t = 4.57) in the POOR outcome phenotype.  
 

This enhanced amygdala-dorsal striatal connection may enable cue-

triggered limbic motivation (even when outside awareness) to drive the 

dorsal striatum, facilitating the highly-practiced behavior of drug use.  
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(,<,30%,,cocaine,positive,urines,) (,91%,to,100%,,cocaine,positive,urines,),

“POOR”  > “GOOD”  

d. striatum 

Yes –
We  can link the brain 

response to  33 msec 

“UNSEEN” cocaine cues to 

relapse.

Individuals who will proceed 

to “POOR” urine outcomes 

(>90%  cocaine-positive or 

missing)  have a 

heightened intra-limbic 

(amyg conx.) to 33msec 

cocaine cues…whereas 

those proceeding to 

“GOOD” outcome…do not.  

Does the brain response to 33 

msec cocaine reward cues have a 

[[[ “PROGNOSTIC” role ?  ]]]



(A) Baclofen-as compared to placebo-treated cocaine patients (B) show blunted activation in a large inter-connected 

cluster spanning v. striatum, v.pallidum, amygdala, midbrain and OFC.  Our “unseen” cue probe is sensitive to a DA-

modulating medication.                                               Young et al. Journal of  Neuroscience, 2014.

Does the brain response to cocaine reward cues have a  

[[[ “PROGNOSTIC” role ?  ]]] in screening candidate 

medications, and predicting treatment  response? 



Does the brain response to  FOOD and SEXUAL reward cues have a 

[[[ “PROGNOSTIC” role ?  ]]]

Yes – Burger and Stice, NI, 2014.  caudate inc. (food

cues -- anticipation) and pallidum decrease (to food 

receipt) predicted weight gain in healthy young women at 

12 mo.

Yes – Demos and Heatherton, JN 2012  Nacc inc. to 

food or sexual cues predicted future BMI, and sexual 

activity (at 6 months).

Stay tuned !  – Childress and Lowe  using fMRI-food

cues to predict weight gain in eating disorders (from 

bulimia to anorexia) – just underway….

Stay tuned !– Childress & Teitelman -- > using fMRI-sexual 

cues to predict unprotected sex (HIV sexual risk) in young 

urban women at risk for HIV (n=56).



ADDICTION

Q 1: Can  fMRI distinguish cue responses 

related to….”reward” vs. “addiction” ?

[[[ 

“DIAGNOSTIC” role ?  ]]]    NOT yet

Q 2: Can fMRI (still) be powerful in parsing phenotypic 

subgroups, predicting future vulnerability / 

outcome, and thus…providing treatment targets –

screening candidate medications? 

[[[ “PROGNOSTIC” role ?  ]]]   YES
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